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ABSTRACT
Introduction Infertility and its treatment bring a 
considerable emotional burden. Increasing evidence 
demonstrates the effectiveness of smartphone- delivered 
mindfulness apps for reducing symptoms of emotional 
distress in both clinical and non- clinical populations. 
Evidence on this topic in women, men and couples 
experiencing infertility is currently under- represented. 
The aim of the MoMiFer study is, therefore, to investigate 
the efficacy of a stand- alone mobile mindfulness app on 
symptoms of emotional distress and fertility- related quality 
of life in people experiencing infertility.
Methods and analysis This study is an exploratory 
randomised controlled trial (RCT) with open enrollment. 
The primary outcomes are symptoms of emotional 
distress and fertility- related quality of life. Secondary 
outcomes are mindfulness skills, repetitive negative 
thinking, self- compassion, user- rated quality of the 
stand- alone mobile mindfulness app and use of the app. 
Experience sampling method and standardised self- report 
questionnaires are combined within a repeated measures 
design to measure the effects of the stand- alone mobile 
mindfulness app on the primary and secondary outcomes, 
apart from the use of the app. The latter will be evaluated 
through app tracking. People, including women, men 
and couples, experiencing infertility (n=60) will be 
randomised to an intervention group receiving the stand- 
alone mobile mindfulness app for 3 months or a wait- list 
control group. The app follows the format and content 
of Mindfulness- Based Stress Reduction. Data will be 
collected at baseline, at 1.5 months and 3 months after 
randomisation. Analysis will be according to intention to 
treat and based on general linear modelling and multilevel 
mixed- effects modelling.
Ethics and dissemination This study received 
approval from the Medical Ethical Committee of the 
Leuven University Hospital (Belgium). The findings 
of this exploratory RCT will be disseminated through 
presentations at public lectures, scientific institutions 
and meetings, and through peer- reviewed scientific 
articles.
Trial registration number NCT04143828.

INTRODUCTION
Infertility is defined as the inability to 
achieve a clinical pregnancy after 1 year of 
regular unprotected sexual intercourse.1 An 
estimated 48.5 million couples suffer from 
infertility worldwide.2 Consequently, assisted 
reproductive technology (ART) utilisation 
for infertility treatment including in vitro 
fertilisation (IVF) with or without intracyto-
plasmic sperm injection (ICSI) continues to 
increase.3 4 Approximately one- third of IVF 
with or without ICSI cycles result in a clinical 
pregnancy and subsequent life birth in circa 
20%.3

Infertility and its treatment result in consid-
erable emotional burden for women, men 
and couples.5–7 Proportionately more female 
than male partners report this burden,8–11 
which can be seen across distinct cultures.11 
Moreover, several studies have shown that 
this emotional burden may be an important 
reason for couples to terminate ART without 
achieving a live birth.12 13 Mindfulness- 
based interventions (MBIs), such as 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Development of the stand- alone mobile mindful-
ness app is evidence based, which includes in-
volvement of patients with infertility and healthcare 
professionals.

 ► In the moment measurements through experience 
sampling method are combined with self- report 
questionnaires.

 ► Participants include couples and individuals within a 
repeated measures design.

 ► This is an open- label study where only the statisti-
cian is blinded.

 ► Wait- list control group is used which may inflate the 
estimated effect.
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Mindfulness- Based Stress Reduction (MBSR),14 have 
been found to reduce psychological symptoms, and 
improve well- being in both clinical and non- clinical 
populations.15–18 Multiple meta- analyses show that the 
strongest effects of MBIs were seen on symptoms of stress, 
depression and anxiety.19–22

Different supportive psychosocial interventions have 
been developed for people with infertility across the 
treatment cycle,23 including MBIs targeting women with 
infertility.21 24 A systematic review covering face- to- face 
MBIs found small to moderate reductions in anxiety and 
depression for women with infertility,25 which appear to 
be maintained over a longer period of time.26 Improve-
ments in mindfulness skills,24 27 quality of life20 21 28 and 
stress symptoms20 27 have been identified as well. However, 
most findings solely focus on women with infertility and 
exclude the male partner.25

Research regarding the effectiveness of online and 
smartphone- delivered self- administered interventions 
as a tool to support mental health is growing.16 29–31 What 
is key here, is that such tools make low- intensive psycho-
logical help easily accessible for a large audience at low- 
cost. A recent meta- analysis found promising results 
for smartphone- delivered mindfulness meditation apps 
in clinical and non- clinical populations for multiple 
psychological outcomes including anxiety, depressive 
symptoms, quality of life and perceived stress.30 More-
over, smartphone- delivered apps including mindfulness 
and acceptance components seem to improve both 
components.32 Given the emotional burden of infer-
tility5 and its treatment,6 7 33 and the time cost of fertility 
treatment, people experiencing infertility require easily 
accessible, low intensive strategies to improve their 
mental health.34

In this study, we want to target symptoms of emotional 
distress and quality of life by offering a stand- alone 
mobile mindfulness app to support people experiencing 
infertility.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
This protocol was written according to Standard Protocol 
Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials.35

Aim
The overall aim of the MoMiFer- study is to examine the 
effect of a stand- alone mobile mindfulness app on symp-
toms of emotional distress (symptoms of stress, anxiety 
and depression) and quality of life in people, including 
women, men and couples, experiencing infertility.

The objectives are as follows:
 ► To evaluate the impact of a stand- alone mobile 

mindfulness app (MoMiFer- app) on symptoms of 
emotional distress and quality of life in comparison 
with a control condition. We hypothesise a reduction 
in symptoms of emotional distress and an increase in 
quality of life in the experimental group as compared 
with the control group.

 ► To explore whether changes in symptoms of emotional 
distress are associated with improvements in mindful-
ness skills and self- compassion on the one hand, and 
a reduction in repetitive negative thinking (RNT) on 
the other hand.

Study design and timing
The MoMiFer- randomised controlled trial (RCT) is 
an exploratory study.36 This trial uses a parallel group 
design, with allocation ratio 1:1. The experimental group 
has immediate access to the MoMiFer- app for 3 months. 
The control group is wait- listed for 3 months after which 
access to the MoMiFer- app is received. The MoMiFer- 
study is a repeated measures design and will result in 3 
waves of time- series data for each participant. Recruit-
ment through open enrolment started on 24 November 
2019. Figure 1 presents an overview of the study design.

Recruitment and study setting
Participants are recruited through two Belgian non- profit 
organisations for people experiencing infertility ‘De Verd-
waalde Ooievaar’ and ‘Kinderwens’. Both organisations, 

Figure 1 Overview of the MoMiFer- RCT. ESM, experience sampling method; QOL, quality of life; RCT, randomised controlled 
trial.
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together with ‘PraxisP’, promote this study by posting 
a flyer on their websites and social media accounts at 
regular times to achieve the targeted sample size. In addi-
tion, the study is promoted via social media. Participants 
who are interested receive detailed information from our 
researcher sending the informed consent (online supple-
mental material 1) through mail.

Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria are: women, men and couples speaking 
and understanding Dutch, and experiencing infertility, 
defined as the failure to achieve a clinical pregnancy 
after 12 months or more of regular unprotected sexual 
intercourse,1 aged 18–43, and who are in the possession 
of a smartphone. Couples undergoing fertility treatment 
at time of recruitment will also be eligible. Concomitant 
care (eg, acupuncture, fertility counsellor) during the 
study is allowed.

Randomisation, blinding and treatment allocation
A computer- generated blocked randomisation procedure 
via a password- protected website (1:1 allocation ratio) 
with randomly varying the block size after baseline assess-
ment is applied. This guarantees the allocation conceal-
ment to the recruiter. Due to the study design, neither 
the participants, nor the researchers are blinded for treat-
ment allocation, expect for the statistician (data- analysis 
is done by third party).

Interventions
Through randomisation participants are assigned to 
either an experimental group which receives immediate 
access to the MoMiFer- app for 3 months, or to a wait- list 
condition. When assigned to the control group, partici-
pants gain access to the MoMiFer- app after 3 months. If 
a clinical pregnancy occurs during the trial, participa-
tion to the study ends. The MoMiFer- app includes mind-
fulness exercises following the format and content of 
MBSR.14 37 38 They were originally developed as part of the 

theory- based and evidence- based ‘Prelife programme’,39 
which is based on prior consultation and feedback from 
patients with infertility, and expert opinion of healthcare 
professionals.40 41 The MoMiFer- app was established by 
experienced members of the Leuven Mindfulness Centre 
at KU Leuven and the psychiatrist and mindfulness 
teacher Maex.37 The exercises are spread over six consec-
utive modules. Each module consists of a short educa-
tional video clip (talking head) explaining the content 
and two audio files (between three and 45 min) to guide 
experiential mindfulness meditation exercises. Partic-
ipants can follow the different modules based on their 
own time schedule. The goal of the mindfulness exercises 
is to increase awareness of one’s present- moment experi-
ence with an accepting, open, and non- judgemental atti-
tude. Additionally, answers to frequently asked questions 
(FAQs) on mindfulness and fertility from patients are 
included in the app.

Sample size
Sample size is based on the experience sampling 
method (ESM) applying the 30/30 rule, used to deter-
mine sample size in multilevel modelling, which recom-
mends sampling 30 participants with 30 observations per 
group.42 This sample size is known to achieve a sufficient 
statistical power to detect a moderate- to- large effect size 
for a single fixed effect.43 44 The effect is the change in 
symptoms of emotional distress as measured by ESM. The 
same approach was used in previous related research.45

Outcomes, data collection and management
Data will be collected using self- report questionnaires 
and ESM.46 We further evaluate the use of the app for 
the experimental group through app tracking. Table 1 
represents an overview of outcomes, methods and timing 
of assessments.

Primary outcomes are symptoms of emotional distress 
and fertility- related quality of life (FertiQoL). Symptoms 

Table 1 Outcomes, method(s) of assessment and timing of assessment

Outcomes Method(s) of assessment Timing of assessment

Primary outcome measures   Baseline 1.5 months 3 months

Fertility- related quality of life Self- report Q X X X

Symptoms of emotional distress ESM
Self- report Q

X
X

X
X

X
X

Secondary outcome measures     

Mindfulness skills Self- report Q
ESM

X
X

X
X

X
X

Repetitive negative thoughts Self- report Q X X X

Self- compassion Self- report Q X X X

User- rated quality of the app Self- report Q   X

Use of the app App tracking   X X

Background information Self- report Q X

ESM, experience sampling method; Q, questionnaire.
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of emotional distress are operationalized as symptoms of 
depression, anxiety and stress measured with the Depres-
sion, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS- 21),47 and ESM.46 
The DASS- 21 contains a depression, anxiety and stress 
subscale. The overall score lies between 0 and 126. Higher 
scores suggest more symptoms of emotional distress.

ESM items question symptoms of depression, anxiety, 
and stress with a sliding bar ranging from 0 to 100 
resulting in a total score of symptoms of emotional 
distress. Lower scores reflect less symptoms of emotional 
distress. ESM is a validated, structured diary technique to 
assess participants in the context of their daily living envi-
ronment. It is a momentary assessment method providing 
repeated, in- the- moment micromeasurements of core 
psychological and behavioural variables in a prospective 
and ecologically valid manner.46 The ESM questions will 
be administered via the app. In each of the three assess-
ment phases, participants’ smartphones, via the app, will 
beep 10 times/day for four consecutive days according 
to a semistratified interval scheme (waking hours will 
be divided into 10 equal intervals and in each interval 
one beep will be randomly programmed). At each beep, 
participants will be asked to indicate their current experi-
ence of emotions (eg, sad mood), RNT and mindfulness 
skills.

FertiQoL is surveyed with the FertiQoL question-
naire.48 49 The Core FertiQoL total score is calculated 
across the emotional, relational, mind- body and social 
subdomains and lies between 0 and 100. Higher scores 
indicate better FertiQoL.

Secondary outcomes are mindfulness skills, RNT, self- 
compassion, user- rated quality of the app and use of the 
app. Mindfulness skills are measured with ESM and the 
Comprehensive Inventory of Mindfulness Experiences- 
Short Form (CHIME- SF).50 ESM measurement encom-
passes questions on state mindfulness using a sliding bar. 
Total score varies between 0 and 100, with higher scores 
indicating better mindfulness skills. CHIME- SF ques-
tions aspects of mindfulness in daily life. The subscales 
are inner awareness, outer awareness, acting with aware-
ness, acceptance, decentring/nonreactivity, openness, 
relativity and insight. The total score lies between 24 and 
144, with higher scores representing better mindfulness 
skills. RNT is assessed with the Perseverative Thinking 
Questionnaire (PTQ).51 52 The PTQ covers questions on 
RNT containing the following subscales: Core features 
of RNT (repetitiveness, intrusiveness and difficulties 
to disengage), perceived unproductiveness of RNT, 
and RNT capturing mental capacity subscales. Total 
score ranges from 0 to 60, with higher scores indicating 
more RNT. The Self- Compassion Scale- Short Form53–55 
measures self- compassion through six subscales: 
self- kindness, common- humanity, mindfulness, self- 
judgement, isolation and over- identification. Total score 
ranges from 12 to 60 with higher scores indicating more 
self- compassion.

All prior mentioned assessments will be gathered for 
both the experimental and the control group at baseline, 

and 1.5 months and 3 months after randomisation 
(table 1).

For the experimental group, the user- rated quality of 
the app will be obtained at the end of the study using 
the short version of the subjective quality subscale of 
the Mobile App Rating Scale.56 It offers questions on 
recommendation and scoring of the app. Total score 
lies between 0 and 8, with higher scores meaning higher 
quality. Use of the stand- alone mobile mindfulness app 
will be monitored through app tracking. We will track how 
often participants in the experimental group open the 
application, which exercises they perform, and whether 
or not they finish the exercises.

Sociodemographic characteristics, fertility- related 
information (ie, fertility treatment, infertility diagnosis, 
causes of infertility, complementary therapy and time 
spent trying to get pregnant), and prior experience with 
mindfulness are reported by the participants during base-
line measurements.

Questionnaire data will be collected using Qualtrics 
and ESM in the MoMiFer- app.46 Storage and analysis will 
be done by the study investigator in SPSS according to 
Good Clinical Practice (GCP). Deviation of maximally 
1 week before and after the planned time point is allowed. 
The data from the mobile mindfulness application can be 
retrieved from the secured website of MoMiFer of which 
only the research team and the participants have access.

Participant timeline
Figure 1 provides an overview of the study procedure. 
The informed consent is sent to potential participants 
through electronic mail. Consenting people with infer-
tility are invited for study intake through an online video 
call. During this standard intake additional questions 
regarding the study are answered and the assessment 
methods are explained. Once consent is given, partici-
pants complete the baseline measurements (T0). These 
consist of web- based questionnaires. Only after this base-
line assessment, participants will be randomised to prevent 
bias. Next, the MoMiFer- app is installed, providing the 
complete stand- alone mobile mindfulness application 
(experimental group) or the version with solely informa-
tion regarding the study and the ESM (wait- list control 
group). Participants receive an overview of individu-
alised assessment moments, and reminders via the app 
and electronic mail to promote participant retention and 
complete follow- up measurements. Subsequently, partic-
ipants will be asked to fill out ESM on their smartphone 
via the app for four consecutive days (T0). During these 
4 days, participants’ smartphones will beep 10 times a day 
to remind them (through beeps and pop- up messages) 
to answer a set of short questions about their mood and 
thoughts, which takes about 90 s. Follow- up measure-
ments, including ESM and similar questionnaires to the 
baseline assessment, take place at 1.5 (T1) and 3 months 
(T2) after randomisation. At T2 (ie, the end of the study) 
the experimental group will be asked to fill out a ques-
tionnaire about the user- rated quality of the app.
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Data analysis
Intention- to- treat analysis was performed in the statistical 
software program SPSS Version 27.0. Descriptive statis-
tics on baseline characteristics will be presented for the 
two arms. We will use hierarchical linear modelling to 
examine differential trajectories.57 Estimator for missing 
data is full information maximum likelihood. To test the 
experimental effect, we will use a multilevel model with 
two levels: time points (Level 1) will be nested within 
persons (level 2). In this model, (1) the dummy- coded 
assessment time (as a level- 1 variable), (2) the treatment 
condition (as a level- 2 variable) and (3) their cross- level 
interactions are included in predicting the outcome. We 
will also use Cohen’s d statistic to calculate within- and 
between- group effect sizes. A p<0.05 will be used to deter-
mine statistical significance for the experimental group. 
The attrition rate regarding enrolment and drop- out will 
be reported and compared between the two arms.

Harms
Expectation concerning harms for participants is minimal. 
No exclusion criteria are applied in the area of people 
at high risk (for example mental illness).32 Each partic-
ipant signs an informed consent which includes a list of 
(mental) healthcare organisations. This information is 
furthermore provided at each of the three assessments. 
All solicited and spontaneously reported adverse events 
and other unintended effects of the MoMiFer study will 
be collected, assessed, reported and managed according 
to GCP guidelines.

Patient and public involvement
A human- centred design was applied for creating the 
MoMiFer- app by involving both patients and healthcare 
professionals in the development process.34 Moreover, 
an advisory committee was inherently part of the project, 
consisting of representatives of the Belgian non- profit 
patient organisation ‘De Verdwaalde Ooievaar’ and of 
the ‘Belgian Society for Reproductive Medicine’. In addi-
tion, participants are recruited through two non- profit 
patient organisations: ‘De Verdwaalde Ooievaar’ and 
‘Kinderwens’. If the study indicates the MoMiFer- app 
adds value to reducing symptoms of emotional distress 
and improving FertiQoL in people experiencing infer-
tility, the app might become available to both organisa-
tions afterwards.

ETHICS AND DISSIMINATION
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee 
Research UZ/KU Leuven (Belgium) (S62323). Any 
subsequent protocol amendments will be submitted to 
the appropriate Ethics Committees and national Regula-
tory Authorities for approval. Participants IDs are used to 
guarantee confidentiality of participant’s data (ie, coding 
of dataset). The document linking the IDs to the identi-
fiable information is stored separately. Access to coded 
data is only allowed for the MoMiFer research team. The 

investigators will disseminate results from this research 
through presentations at public lectures, scientific institu-
tions and meetings, and/or publications in scientific jour-
nals. International Committee of Medical Journal Editors 
recommendations will be followed regarding authorship 
to publications. We do not intend to use professional 
writers.

DISCUSSION
With this exploratory RCT, we examine the impact of 
a stand- alone mobile mindfulness app on symptoms 
of emotional distress and FertiQoL of people experi-
encing infertility, including women, men and couples. 
The MoMiFer- app provides several mindfulness exer-
cises varying in length accompanied with talking heads, 
and information regarding mindfulness and infertility. 
The app was developed at the KU Leuven following an 
evidence- based approach, based on qualitative data from 
patients with infertility and an expert panel opinion of 
healthcare professionals.40 41 An important strength of 
this exploratory study is the combination of self- report 
questionnaires with in the moment measurements 
through ESM46 within a repeated measures design. 
Second, given the smartphone- delivered, stand- alone 
character of the app, the MoMiFer- app can reach a broad 
audience in an accessible and cost- efficient way. Thereby, 
offering a first introduction to app- delivered mindfulness 
exercises. Moreover this research will focus on women, 
men, and couples experiencing infertility, as the majority 
of studies have been focusing exclusively on women 
with infertility.25 58 Finally, objectively evaluating the use 
of the app through app tracking and querying the user- 
rated quality of the app will give insight in how people 
use and experience the stand- alone mobile mindfulness 
app. In this study, participants are self- decisive to practice 
mindfulness through the app to evaluate the use of the 
app. However, research points out that regular practice is 
recommended to enhance mindfulness skills and the asso-
ciated outcomes.17 29 32 59 Another limitation related to the 
study design, is that this is an open- label trial where solely 
the statistician is masked. Furthermore, infertility treat-
ment and concomitant care (eg, acupuncture, fertility 
coach) are allowed during the trial which may bias the 
outcome measures. This is taken into account in analysis 
as both topics are questioned during baseline measure-
ments and at the end of the study. Future more in- depth 
research could integrate a third active control group as 
a wait- list control condition may inflate estimates of the 
experimental effect.60 If the MoMiFer- app would prove 
to be effective, it could be integrated in standard care, 
offering an easily accessible, low- intensive and a more 
cost- efficient strategy for people experiencing infertility 
to improve their mental health.
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